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- Over 800,000 Downloads - Burn an ISO from any folder, including multiple folders, very fast and
easy. - Add more than 800,000+ files - Burn an ISO to CD-R or DVD+R or DVD+RW-R - Burn and
erase a rewritable disk - Burn to CD, DVD and Blu-Ray - Supports drag and drop for simple file
management - Burn and erase up to 10 DVD ISO images at once - Add a custom file to the project -
Burn images to an ISO - Burn disc and erase disc - Supports automatic disc burning - Burn image to
Blu-Ray disc - Set the default burning settings - Burn image to dual layer DVD disc - Set the default
burning settings - Burning of Blu-Ray discs - Create a bootable disc - Create a disc ISO image - Burn
the selected folders - Add files by dragging them to the burning interface - Create a disc ISO from
the hard disk - Burn to Blu-Ray disc - Create a disc ISO image - Create an image file from an existing
image - Create an ISO disc image - Create an ISO file from a multi-image DVD - Create an ISO image
from an existing disc image - Create an ISO from an image file - Create a disc ISO from a folder -
Create an ISO image from a folder - Create an ISO file from a folder - Create a disc ISO from a folder
- Create an ISO file from a folder - Create an image file from an existing disc image - Create an
image file from an existing disc image - Create an image file from an existing disc image - Create a
disc image from a folder - Create an image file from a folder - Create a disc image from a folder -
Create an image file from a folder - Create a disc image from a folder - Burn to disc from any folder -
Create an image file from any folder - Create a disc image from any folder - Create an image file
from any folder - Create a disc image from any folder - Create an image file from any folder - Create
an image file from any folder - Create a disc image from any folder - Create an image file from any
folder - Create a disc image from any folder - Create an image file from any folder - Create a disc
image from any folder - Create an image file from any folder -
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Visual-ISO Crack License Key

Visual-ISO is an app that can be used to create an ISO file and burn it to disc with minimum effort.
With a GUI that reminds us of a simple burning app, Visual-ISO initially requires users to choose the
files to be included in the ISO project. Users can select absolutely any file format, with two different
media options at their disposal: CD for a 700MB disc and DVD for up to 4800 MB of data. Drag and
drop support is also available, but this didn’t work on Windows 7 during our testing. Once you’re
done with the file selection task, you have nothing else to do than to hit the “Make ISO” button and
proceed with the actual ISO image file creation job. The app can burn the ISO too, while also
providing a special option to erase a rewritable disk, be it a CD or a DVD. No advanced technical
knowledge is needed and a help manual is missing from the package, but don’t worry, most features
are very intuitive and can be safely used by both beginners and those more experienced. Visual-ISO
works okay on most Windows versions, but as we said drag and drop doesn’t work on Windows 7
workstations. Overall, Visual-ISO is an easy way to create an ISO file, offering just a simple interface
and the essential options to serve its purpose. With a few improvements here and there, it could
easily attract many more users looking for a fast and effective ISO creation tool. General - Create
ISOs - CD-to-DVD - CD to DVD Erase - DVD-to-CD - DVD to CD Erase - Make ISO from selected files -
New! Erase rewritable disk (CD or DVD) - AVI, CINE, DAT, FAT, ID3, JPG, MP3, WAV - Batch File
Burn - AVCHD ISO Image - Copy ISOs - MKV Video (After a refresh) - MPEG2 Video (After a refresh)
- SWF Flash (After a refresh) - AVI, CINE, DAT, FAT, ID3, JPG, MP3, WAV - Batch File Burn - AVCHD
ISO Image - Copy ISOs - MKV Video (After a refresh) - MPEG2 Video (After a refresh) - SWF Flash
(After a refresh 2edc1e01e8



Visual-ISO

Visual-ISO is a powerful ISO burner that enables you to create ISO image files from your Windows
hard disk and burn them to a rewritable CD, DVD, or Blu-Ray disk. Visual-ISO enables you to create
ISO image files from almost any Windows file type, including video, audio, graphics, and folders, and
burn them to CD or DVD discs. All you need to do is select the files that you want to include in your
project, drag and drop them in the required file locations, and then select a disc type and a name for
your ISO image file. Visual-ISO supports burning ISO images to CDs and DVDs, including
multisession CDs, as well as making BD-R and BD-RE discs. With the disc burning tools integrated in
Visual-ISO, you can create ISO images to be burned to CDs and DVDs from any type of data on your
Windows hard disk, including audio CDs, video CDs, data CDs, and more. The project settings are
highly customizable. You can specify your project location, file name, disc type and disc label, and
other project settings for creation and burning. You can also burn your ISO images to multiple discs
at the same time or in the background while you work. Visual-ISO also supports custom disc label
printing and the ability to create projects without a disc tray or a disc drive, so you can use a
CD/DVD to burn discs that you put in a computer’s USB port. There is no need for additional
software to extract data from your Windows files because Visual-ISO directly supports extracting
files to ISO image files, while it can also create multisession CDs and DVDs for multisession audio
CDs or for multi-CD sets. With this in mind, Visual-ISO can create ISO image files from nearly any
type of data, including Windows desktop items, pictures, video, audio, files, directories, and
programs. Visual-ISO is a free tool and can be used to create ISO image files from almost any type of
data in your Windows system. - Highly flexible project and disc label creation support - Drag and
drop support - Easily customizable project settings and disc label options - ISO, CD, and DVD disc
burning support - Easy-to-use interface - Support for multisession CDs - Multisession DVD disc
burning - Support for burning to USB memory - Add files or folders as an image - Direct extraction of
Windows files to ISO image files
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What's New In?

Visual-ISO is a new Windows burning software to create ISO image file from files, folders, or the
whole hard disk. Key features: * The easy-to-use interface makes it much easier to burn CD/DVD
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without the need for any technical knowledge * Drag and drop support for ISO image creation *
Support for files and folders * Erase whole CD/DVD/CD-RW media The latest full version of this free
download can be found here: 0 Free to try 2.07 MB ISO Burning Software Windows Free 5
Downloads 78 reviews 3.01 MB MediaInfo What Is MediaInfo? MediaInfo is a free software to
manage all your multimedia files. It contains all the information related to an image, such as: *
Image date/time * Image creation date/time * Image duration * Image size * Image file format *
Compression/encoding * Header length * Frame size * Number of channels * Horizontal/vertical
resolution * Bit depth * Frames per second * Audio bit rate * Sampling rate * Compression * Audio
channels * Audio bit depth * Audio sample rate * Audio codec * Audio mode * Audio sample size *
Audio codecs * Audio bit rates * Audio modes * Audio modes * Audio mode * Audio mode * Audio
sample size * Video codec * Video bit rate * Video frame size * Video frames per second * Video
width * Video height * Video pixel size * Video frame size * Video pixel size * Video pixel size * Video
pixel size * Video frame size * Video frame size * Video bit rate * Video frame size * Video bit rate *
Video frame size * Video frame size * Video frame size * Video bit rate * Video frame size * Video bit
rate * Video frame size * Video frame size * Video frame size * Video bit rate * Video frame size *
Video bit rate * Video frame size * Video bit rate * Video frame size * Video bit rate * Video frame
size * Video bit rate * Video frame size * Video bit rate * Video frame size * Video bit rate * Video
frame size * Video bit rate * Video frame size * Video bit rate * Video frame size * Video bit rate *
Video frame size * Video bit rate * Video frame size * Video bit rate * Video frame size * Video bit
rate * Video frame size * Video bit rate * Video frame size * Video bit rate



System Requirements For Visual-ISO:

Windows: Minimum: OS: Windows 7 (SP1) 64-bit (Windows 8.1 and later) CPU: Intel Core i5 2400
(3.10 GHz, 6MB Cache) Memory: 4 GB RAM Storage: 10 GB available space Graphics: NVIDIA
GeForce GTX 460 (256-bit) or equivalent DirectX: Version 11 HDD: 46 GB available space
Additional: Additional Notes: How to Install: Unzip the.rar and run the
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